
Lone Star Frisbee 8 The Austin AquaFesti
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cit’/‘:~7 " / ‘ . Sundays @ 3pmc 2 Barton Springs Southsiden l Q!/i Q-Ki‘ Weekday afternoons PhOn
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Lone Star Frisbee is pleased to announce that it is now officially a non-prot
educational organization. In the recent past we have been able to provide educa- ,
tional assistance to Austin area schools, charitable organizations, and the Texas
Schools for the Blind -and Deaf, as well as providing technical assistance to
KLRU-TV in production of the award-winning “Khan-Du” series on teaching
sports to the handicapped — to name but a few accomplishments.

The workshops, demonstrations and educational assistance are funded largely
through proceeds from competitive toumaments. These events are open to the
public, draw as many as 20,000 spectators and have been nationally televised. It is
through your support that we are able to attract “world class” Frisbee athletes to

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
- ' ' I th Th d , J I I5. Late registration will be held at 100750. Congress #731, Friday, July 16,

re-r;g!I’:1rclgO;MmLC:ll) f€)!,"7'tc()el’9vleIfIj1;-¢:)c? it? ’7€erxasOgNLlllrl-8c(1))(,J-2g2)f9649. Outside Texas, call I-800-531-5300. (Imperial 400 Motel, located within
rom - - -

walking distance of tourney).
[:1 Registration (all events, disc, shirt

Nome 2 meal cards, players banquet, party) $25

FREESTYLE ' Address l:l Entry only (all events) $10

cilY/Slale/ZlP 1:] F.P.A. membership (you must be a
9 current member to compete) $ 5

Contact Chris Baker 442-6119
partner(s)

GOLF Hobbies, Personal biography/Philosophy, Favorite 11 Open Pairs
Almost any afternoon D , ,

Waterloo Park, 12th @ .i move. eiC- W°me"5 P°"5
Red River - Sundays @ 5pm [j Mixed Pqirg
Contact Flonnie Eason 837-9527

11 Co-op
ULTIMATE

Austin for participation in these events and as teachers. We want to thank you for Sundalls @ 313m Mke Ch9Ck 0" M-O- PC1YQbl9 T0 l-009 STQF F1'l5b99, Send I0 Chfls Bker.
your financial and energetic assistance in the past and are delighted to inform you Barton Springs Southside -

that your donations are now fully tax deductible — both as an individual contri- Tuesdays @ 7-10 pm 1007 So‘ congress’ #13‘ ' AUSn' TX 78704
butor or a business contribution.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME LEARN WITH US!
UT Intramural Fields
Contact Bruce Lewis @ 837-9527 Agreeing to be legally bound, I hereby release the Lone Star Frisbee Club, the Freestyle Players
(women) Da|e payne @ 457-9343 Association, Austin AquaFest, and all persons associated with the 1982 World Frisbee Freestyle

Championships from liability for any loss or injury I may sustain while participating in this event. l
also agree to be filmed or videotaped at this event.

Signature 17¢"

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thanks I0 our Wor ionss Staff

§:?)l)uz:;11aIY2ltg%(l)l,Cla7rill1c Competition l)(’S! little beer barn in~.4usti'n

CHRIS BAKER DAVE MARINI
9:00 am Canine Compulsories

JIMBQ BAUMANN 11:00 am F/S Competitor warm-up

Tournament Dirgcfgr F.P.A. Dl!‘€Cl0!‘ & H€(1d Judge L0!l€ Sid!‘ A!'llSl Pool Assignmenls
12 Noon Open Pairs Prelims

& P"""""" WARREN MILBERGER
BRIAN HUDDLESTON Asst. Freestyle Judge

Assistant Director - JOHNNY CURBELL0
Finance & Logistics D,-SC Concessions

RALPH D. SANCHEZ 2:00 pm Skydiving Exhibition by Austin
Tournament Art Parachute Center/Cruzer Demos _ _

2:30 pm Women’s Pairs Prelims
3:30 M' d P ' P e1' 'pm ixe airs r ims
5:00 pm Co-Op Prelims am 33;d & Guadampe m

| 7:00 pm Special Live Music Sets -.__ ---_
CHARLES TIPPS DR_ GONZ0 BRUCE LEWIS LARRY BALDAUFF By James Anderson & the Takers, 1 ... ‘I-3' -11. 451-850$ l - ' "~

Lucky Stripes & The Trouble Boys DO” H M & lm on
E4170’ial C0"fribl410FS RONNIE EASQN MANUEL ZAPATA W4 T P

CHRIS BAKER LELAND BOLAND Sales Staff & Admissions " Sunday, July 18th 6
MIKE STQNEKING

Advertising Sales
9:00 am Canine Freeflight Round And Much More
11:00 am Competitor Warm-Up/Pool Assignments.

12 Noon Open Pairs Semis
1 30 pm Women’s Pairs Finals

Special Thanks T0 iii; Sé¥%l”!?%f..i““;l‘;’.“4bZ.?;‘ZS‘ K565
CLARK RYAN DAVE MAHLER

KLB_].FM Wild Basin Wilderness

MINDY MARSHALL JOE WESSELS

P P Y
Mark WheelessC 3:00 pm Mixed Pairs Finals

. B- cles 3:30 pm Open Pairs FinalsAustin Cruzer icy 5:00 CO_Op Finals

7:00 pm Special Premier Set by ' P""'Y s"""ps De'“'“'y Avwable
Austin Parks & Recreation Austin Remote Control Car Club Sisters of Isis wlfistlmg Fish

8:00 pm Live Music by Wommack Bros.CLARK THURMOND
Austin Parachute Center

Bank & Van Wilks

1



CANINE REGISTRATION FORM

AUSTIN-AREA CHAMPIONSHIPS
REGISTRATION $5.00

AUDITORIUM SHDRES LATEREGISTRATION $7.00
3 AM-N90" (sAr.. 0:00 AM - 0:30 AM) 

ENTRY FORM

Date , , ___________s____Name of K-9

Breed _ , _ __________ "Sex A90 ______
Name of thrower _,_ _ _. .,_ 0. ._s Age\ Address ,0 _ 0, 0, ,__,___ ______-,_s_____£lty_ 1 _
State 0 s_s '7 *' _._s 0 0 _ W _ sZip Code.._-__i_ Tel0ph00( )--_I;:E;d-‘.-
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(site and commut‘ ly where held) Q

Release Waiver - Q O °
ration of my crilry l the Ashley wnrpp-,t lnvitattona ‘ ders rd, intendirr be legally bound. do hereby tor m t my heirs, cutorg, and administrators waive led release any Ind all tlrhts and claims O O

wh hl t , l <tt Ily , . r. s h4 & dba Ashley W I In i k C l ‘ 0 F od, their re sent , 0 .0"!!! W088. ISSWM
In conside t I the un rqne qto yselt axe
tor darnaqes tr may hm» aga n he rommun where th s event t eld, Lander Associates. h ppet vtatronal, the ma ets ol yce oq 0 9"! ""95 $"¢°"¥ '5
and or sponsors tnr any and all l|Ufi€S nr illnesses sutiered by me or my dug in said event I attest and verity that my dog is physically tit tor this competition. and hereby assume the risk ot any canine disease which may be
contracted l said event
By my signature t also grant tint permission tn any and alt oi the loreqornq to use any ph0I0qtIDYtS. videotapes. motion pictures. recordings or any record ot this event tor any tw'D°$¢ W'"'$°¢"'

Stoned _. -. _____. en s_ 0 0 0 ____Z__-__-___si_______D|te —
Parents or Guardian s signature rl under 16
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Photo Graphics
827 Barton Springs Rood

Austin, Texos 78704
[512] 472-0812
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New World Tour Diso l

In 1981, lTlOl'E 3tlOl"l3llY sanctioned free-style tournaments W9l'8 WOI1 With 3 SKY-SIYIEFW than 3l"IY Othél‘ flYll"lQ GlSC.

Thanks to top players llke the world Champion "Coloradlcals" the 160<3ram Sky-StyIer'“ Sportdlsc has become the
hottest freestyle dlsc In the world.
Dlscs don't wln tournaments, people do, and the world's best players choose Dlscraft. The cholce ls yours!

i"‘<<>

160-Gram Sliortcliso.
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478-5733
Riverside Dr. at S. First

Across from the Auditoriumrl
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Bring a Rocky Mountain appetite for
our mesquite smoke, babyback pork ribs,

smothered in a country style barbecue sauce,
baked potato, & unlimited thirty item salad bar.

Open for lunch, dinner, 8! Sunday brunch.
Barton Springs at S. Isl. 476-4838.

FREESW FOR FREE CATALOGUE WRITE‘ SOIIIIIINESI
£ . y\_\\;,;\,l_:_,‘_,W

it
.> II‘ mes y

 & U Now World Tour Disc available from Frooslylo Players Association - Box 9552- Rochoslor, NY 14604
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_. Capitol/University
300 E. 11th St.

Austin, Texas 78705
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0 Ramada Restaurant 0 Capitol Lounge

Open Daily 0 147 guest rooms 0 Airport transportation
11:00 am. 11:00 p_m_ 0 4 suites 0 Valet & laundry service

12:00 noon - 11:00 p.m. Sunday : g€v?r?mgg';§o| : iirgoorgvggaparklng

(512) 4725750 0 Banquet facilities available

Handwiches, our original hot sandwich, are made
from scratch using quality ingredients. Handwiches
are a variation on a century old tradition of ____ _,,_ '___,,,_,_,_,,, For reservatlons ca”-'
enclosing meats, cheeses, and vegetables inside a /
whole wheat or rye dough. Each handwich is '

made from scratch by hand with pride by the J , ; , i or toll free call

world's only handwich makers. I l "4 _ .... . ., ‘ 800228-2828

,1

‘-

and pocket sauce on the side with a down to earth -5'; ;_ I _. I, Nice people
- ' . “ i err "'\._--1 - -Pfe $2-Z‘? i» ~ ~;?,,,_ . 35- 3 Taking care of nice people

-iv f J. _ i . ‘,
l

Y M M \_

Featuring the Veggie Handwich —~ mozzarella, and j ,‘°: 1‘ 9 A 'AD i, 4

cheddar cheese‘, broccoli, carrots, mushrooms,
l

‘ .,..i.-,.- -. i I i

onions, zucchini, red cabbage, served with sprouts ‘ -Q ""‘ i ‘ ' " ‘

s ,_ — ‘V ‘

,;'/ All overthe world
I-ntrwi

'A\‘.1ilable with tofu instead ol cheese.

Austin Cruzer Bicycle Shop
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WE
CQVER
RUSTI
(Inside and Out)

ists. Plus the city's best restaurant
and lm reviews. Every month.

Pick up ajuly issue here at the
Tournament. And take advantage
of our special introductory offer.
Get 6 months of Third Coast for
just $5 by mentioning this ad with
your order.

Mail to Third Coast, P.O. Box
592, Austin, Texas 78767. Or call
us; (512)472-2016.

third C0a5t
The Magazine of Austin

___ 
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1904 EAST RIVERSIDE
()PEN EVERY DAY - 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY
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ongress opplng en er . H ay . u y Prof ' al la ds ' ofte d ' me tession n caping rs you an your environ n

4'00 and at Texas Sllver SP|'|nQ$ Hot the luxury of beauty, shade, sound abatement, privacy, and

Tubs, 7113 Burnet Rd. in La Promenade Center ‘ ‘mt *‘"d °°°“"@ °°“s'~“"a“°“'
Hill Country Landscape services provide A

on site consultations _,.;: :_

sprinkler system design and installation by

professional installation by trained horticulturists and landscape
crews

quality plant materials and construction
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THE AUSTIN AQUA FESTIVAL: THEN AND NOW

The Austin Aqua Festival, held every summer in Texas’ capital city, is a celebration centered around family enjoy-
ment of the beautiful lakes, parks and hill country of Central Texas.

The Festival began as an effort by the Austin Chamber of Commerce and community leaders to bring vacationers to
the Austin area and to stimulate the economy in the “dog days” of summer. Borrowing ideas from similar festivals all
over the nation, the first Aqua Festival Board of Directors (President, Commodore, Treasurer, Executive Secretary and
19 Vice Commodores) planned the 1962 Aqua Festival-—a 10-day affair jam-packed with water sports and land events
for people of all ages and interests

Skiing, swimming, sailing, skinidiving and fishing were the featured water sports that first year, and the land events Q
ranged from concerts, car shows and hillside theatre performances to tennis and golf competitions, a street dance and a

rodeo.
With coaching from a sister festival, the Minneapolis Aquatennial, the 1962 Board of Directors established several Q

guidelines for the structure of the Aqua Festival. The Board was to be headed by a new President and Commodore X

h ll l df h fV' C d fth ' Th F ti l t b lfeac year, usua y se ecte rom t e group o ice ommo ores o e previous year. e es va was 0 e se -sup-
porting and could not feasibly pay all its workers, so it became an increasingly popular civic function, with all workers .

volunteering their resources and talents.
In addition to the Board of Directors, their Captains and their volunteer workers, the Admirals Club, a social organ-

ization, was formed with the purpose of supporting the Aqua Festival and choosing its royalty. Each year the Admirals
Club selects a queen and two princesses and honors them with a glamorous coronation ball which is the highlight of the
Festivals social season. Originally, the Admirals Club also selected Miss Austin Aqua Beauty, but this title is now de-
cided by a panel of judges in a beauty pageant which serves as a preliminary to the Miss Texas and Miss America pag-
eants.

The Aqua Festival Queen, her princesses and Miss Aqua Beauty reign over the 10-day Festival and represent Austin
in parades, contests and speaking engagements in many cities.

Another idea taken from the Aquatennial is the selling of Skipper Pins. For approximately three weeks prior to the
Aqua Festival, Austin businesses and the Chamber of Commerce sell the pins, made of durable plastic in the shape of 6 ' _ k
an anchor. They cost $2 and entitle the wearer to a considerable discount in admission price to each event. A Skipper e “
Pin wearer who attends every Festival event in 1982 will save more than $40. ‘ S 6-

Evening activities and outdoor concerts were popular events with the Festival from the very beginning. In the mid- \ . \-\ ’7

60s these activities were organized under the banner of Fest Nights and featured music, dancing, food and other enter- -Q)

tainment representative of the various ethnic groups that settled in the Central Texas area. Czech Night, German d
Night, Black Heritage Night, two Mexican Nights, and International Night lend the Festival a cultural flavour. F

Some of the original events-—the Small Fry Fishing Derby, the canoe races, ski tournaments and the Governors Cup (\ ‘V
Sailing Begatta—-are still popular attractions, but many new events have been added as year after year Aqua Fest has '-i 1.,

grown in size and popularity. \( . \ Q
This year, from August 6 through August 15, the Austin Aqua Festival will celebrate its 21st year with the most im- \ , -

pressive, most varied and most extensive schedule of events yet. The Aqua Festival-—Michelob Light International Wa-
ter Ski Tournament returns for a third year August 14 and 15. Approximately 50 of the best men and women skiers in ‘ S
the world will compete for $25,000 in prize money in slalom, trick and jump categories. -

Another favorite event in the 1982 Festival lineup is the Aqua Fest—Mr. Catti’s $110,000 Professional Bowlers Asso- '
ciation Open Tournament. Top bowlers from all over the nation are preparing for this event and the $3,000 first prize.

Aqua Festival planners had their hands full with the original 35 events, but the first Aqua Fest was miniscule com- ' X‘
pared to the big event it is today. The number of events has more than doubled, the Board of Directors has grown in ‘
number from 23 to 45 and two full-time and three part-time employees are needed to keep things running smoothly. '

The greatest bulk of the work, however, is done by approximately 4,000 non-salaried volunteers, who donate their 1 ‘ '
time, money and sweat to make the Austin Aqua Festival an annual smashing success. -Q E

me‘
e1"°l

9 ‘Op p(X\5G 6 O__“

Thanks to the following Aqua-Festival Staff:

BILL HERRIES LYNN EVANS ‘-(\‘a¢e ® E:
Executive Vice-Commodore Vice Commodore
BOB OHLENDOBF DAN BALEY
Executive Vice-Commodore Executive Vice-Commodore
HANK EINCH JERRY SHIEVER
STEVE MABCYES JIM STOCKTON
JIM POACE BECKY PHILLIPS
DQN WAPPI-ER ART KELLER ©Frisbee is a brand name and registered '

LE5 CHAPMAN trademark of Wham-O Mfg. Co. ~_

Vice Commodore ©1980 Wham-O Mfg. Co., 835 E. El Monte St.
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Whatever shape

you're
into. . .

WE Can PFOCESS yQu[‘ Thurs., July 15, at our SO. CON-

(Even the new KODAK disc Film!) & 7 PM,

The Finest Custom Quality
Photo Finishing

0 All Kash-Karry grocery stores
0 The UT Co-Op Camera Dept
I Twin Oaks Drive-Up Southwood Mall
0 Twin Oaks Camera Windsor Village

and S0. Congress Center

3703 iv, 44,414; TWO £0647/0/13’ 232 7

:36 2225 r nu w///re
336:6633 '.,ii-mi

CUSTOM
TROPHY
& SCREEN PRINTING

\§P\‘JXr“lE$'R|B3°Ns
“"4”-1,, 84?

its-rLl\°" /row PROt'£S$'/N6 "*¢'__,.
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WATCH THE WORLD '

FRISBEE FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sat. & Sun., July 17-18, and Register
for a KODAK DISC 8000 to be raf-
ed off. $1 .00/ticket. Also get a DISC

developed and printed every month
for a year at no charge.

Don’t miss 2 pre-toumey shows by
the MILLER FREESTLYE TEAM

B‘((0

s74’;

INTRODUCING

IT-SHIRTS SPORTSWEAR ""
TRANSFERS

LETTERS AND NUMBERS

TEXTILE SCREEN PRINTING
TEAM SALES FOR ALL SPORTS

0WIl£D & 0P£R47£D 3}’
D071! 6 Milky BRIDGIFARMER

GRESS CENTER LOCATION at 5

77 "*¢ Some Insights into the
W * "*" ‘ 0 Mental Game of Frisbee

~ The largest ~ Extensive I I , by Charles Tips

and finest rock, new author of Frisbee by the Masters and Frisbee Sports & Games

irnport _select'on Wave! Jazz The first plastic ying saucer was handcarved from a block of tenite in 1949—the same year I was born. Saucers were manufactured in South-

III ANS!!!) and reggaé ern California in the early 1950s, but they were not sold. They were given away free with each purchase of “invisible string. " Two pitchmen

oldie singles , Japanese

selections would wade into a crowd at L.A. County fairs holding aloft a good lengthofinvisible string. To prove the existence of the string to the
Hundreds Cf Authentic new Maxie," Food doubters in the growing crowd, they would hook up the saucer and glide it back and forth along the string.

and G,-93' Margarita‘ The way I see it, the history ofFrisbee is the history of the breaking of that string, something that didn't finally happen until 1973—about
GUACAMQLE NACHOS the time I was graduating from the University of Texas. I’d like to relate a little of that history to you and a little of the early history ofFris-I EIecffoni¢ pressings BAND"-OS SPECML NACHOS bee in Austin because it will help you better appreciate what's going on at this tournament.

' f In l Wham-O Manufacturing began producing ying discs in 1957 and shortly thereafter they trademarked the term “Frisbee " About thel' ’ 'Inuslc O same time, I watched amazed at the man on the Garry Moore Show who could bank a disc way out over the audience and have it sail back
around the
world

CH|CKEN CHALUPAS right into someone ’s waiting hands.
CHALUPA SALAD Like every other kid, I had been playing catch with a ball for some time. But the only variety you could get out ofa ball other than throw-

CHlLE RELLENOS u ing it right at someone was to throw a y ora grounder. Ijust had to have this new toy that could bank and boomerang when you threw it. As
mom area available (Cheese °' 39°‘) I recall, I even learned to make my Pluto Platter skip before Igave up on it.

t ' ur fa ite artist BURRHOS with Beef How I could give up on it at a time when the X 15 was racing through the heavens and John Clenn was circling the earth I don't knowV 1 - ' ' ’ '0 prewew yo or STUFFED SOPAHU-AS wlm Beel Space ight had captured my imagination along with everybody else‘s, and no pastime better expressed my fascination with space than pilot-

waterloo
records

T ' ing my plastic saucer through imaginary galaxies in my yard.
Chuy-S Own Smoked Meat Tacos Nevertheless, I didn’t take up Frisbee in earnest again until the time of the preparations for the moon landing shot. But it wasn't until

CHICKEN CABRH-O BEEF that time that Wham-O had started to manufacture sport-quality discs. Iplayed on the main mall of the campus with Mike Conger; Ed Wood,
Frisbee Eddie, Jim Howard and a lot of others. We perfected a very exciting sizzling-throw/gymnastic-catch game that would attract some
pretty fair crowds.

S8fV8d With RiC8 and BGGHS Ed Wood and I worked in secret night after night in the lit parking lot of the 7-1 on Guadalupe north of the campus to develop the throw
ENCHH./\DAS VERDES (ChiCk8 Or Ch88$6) now known as the overhand wrist ip. We had a hint there was a throw there, but for every near successful throw, hundreds ofothers went

TEX-MEX (Beef Of Ch88S8) sliding across the asphalt. When we unveiled the overhand wrist ip on the mall, it was an immediate hit. The other regular players spent
CHUY'S SPECIAL (Blue COH1 T0fli||8$) days learning it. Now, Icon teach virtually anyone that throw in one or two attempts.

GREEN CHILE (BGGI or Ch8€$8) The invention and discovery that took place on the mall (Frisbee Field Number One as we called it) was very heady stufffor all of us in-
sun__1-|w"_ 11,39 ._m__1°;oo p_m_ volved. But for every hint ofapossibility we developed into reality, other hints were going ignored by us—but not by others. We were still
F"-'_3ll "=39 I-I"-'11=°° P-"L playing with the string. For all our fancy throws and acrobatic catches, playerA was still giving the Frisbee energy, with his throw, and
s”v":_?.::;“§:u§‘:_'61‘ “'2 playerB was still arresting that energy with his catch. Even though we had expanded the boundaries ofpossibility significantly, we were

221 8- Lamar 1512) 419-0413 1728 Barton Springs Rd. 474-4452 "'“yi"‘“ ”"e“’g“’""'
continued
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The string was broken in Tbmnto in 1973 when Bruce Koger made a simple backhand throw to Dan Roddick who tipped the disc repeat- ‘
edly until Bruce could run to him and make a between-the-legs catch of his own throw. The signicance of that went largely unappreciated at
the time— they even came in second in the tournament. But that act completely reorganized Frisbee play. No longer was a Frisbee something
that was given energy to be arrested. It had become an energy body, and the goal ofplay was now to find all the ways that its energy could be - -
altered without being arrested. * ‘1

At this time, Frisbee lost a lot of its public appeal because all of the best players went into a prolonged stage of relearning. For instance, in \?gt(\Y“‘a

the summer of1971 I met Tom Boda, World Champion runner-up, at a demonstration he was putting on at the University of California, San M
Diego. He needed a volunteer from the audience, and I was it. He asked me to “feed” him some very routine throws which he would tip with
his elbow or skip off his forearm. He wanted me to throw him “air bounces” like he threw me—slow, hovering ights that bounced up off the
cushion of air that builds under them when the Frisbee is forced downward in the throwing motion. It wasn ’t familiar with that throw, and,
besides, it seemed plain dull. The crowd agreed, getting more restless all the time. I began to liven things up with some of my best sidearms,
overhands, thumbers and some trick catches (even though his throws were coming to me a lot slower than I would have liked). \

Pretty soon, voices from the crowd could be heard to say, “Look, he ’s better than the champ. "And I went home vindicated that, indeed,
Frisbee as played in Austin, Texas was still the most exciting brand around.

A couple ofdays later; however; I was out on the beach slamming one throw after another into the sand as I tried to master the bounce
throw. It was very reminiscent of the 7-11 parking lot. I remembered ruefully that a girl who threw a natural air bounce had shown up to play
on Frisbee Field Number One a few years earlier: That bounce should have been the hint ofanother possibility for us; instead, we not only ig-
nored, we worked with her to overcome it.

[The same phenomena of the public losing interest occurred several places. For one, Victor Malafronte and John Kirkland stole the show
when they toured with the Harlem Globetrotters in 1972. More than a million people were dazzled by their bank shots way out over the crowd,
multiple skip ights and blind catches. They even earned a color spread in Sports Illustrated. Four years later I watched Victor do a halftime
show at a Golden State Warriors game. The crowd was distinctly bored during the “discwork "portion of the show but came alive again when N)
he started making baskets with Frisbees from the foul line at the far end of the court.]

I experienced the same letdown when I got back ‘to Austin. Nobody seemed too interested in playing this new brand of Frisbee, and I was
not much interested in the old. So, I started teaching classes through the Student Union. The class was extremely well received. In less than a 1,
year we had more than twenty local players recognized as World Class Frisbee Masters by the International Frisbee Association. 1‘

[I hate to digress again, but, in an amusing sidelight, some idiot named rightwinger Norman Wilson wrote a scathing editorial in the McK-
inney Daily Courier Gazette accusing me of using taxpayers ’ money to teach the class and of being allowed to skip out of my duties as Sci-
ence Editor of the University Press to hold classes—both accusations false. Still, the next thing I knew, Paul Harvey was wondering aloud on
his national radio broadcast how a state university could allow me to do such a thing. Within weeks, Gonzalo Barrientes and other state legis-
lators were demanding an investigation. By the time I moved out ofAustin, Lorene Rogers was still trying to find out what I had been up to.] 1' \

Also at this time, I had another experience that heightened my awareness of the potential power of the non-linear game. Victor Malafronte
visited me in Austin while on apromotional tour for Sauza Tequila. We stopped by the south mall where over the years hundreds ofattempts
had been made to sail a Frisbee from Robert E. Lee ’s statue to the statue of Winged Victory. Tb that date, no one had gotten even as close as
the sidewalk behind the wall behind Victory. Everybody assumed as I did that you aimed at Victor and threw as hard as you qould.
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Victorpointed to a place near the top of the oak trees that line the west side of the mall and said, “That's where I ’ll throw; the wind will be

moving fastest there. " He let fly a prodigious sidearm that shot up to the top of the oaks where he had pointed, then skimmed along the
leaves flirting with disaster and finally banked through Victory ‘s outstretched arms, plunking down in Littlefield fountain.

As an outgrowth of the Frisbee classes, I laid out a nine-hole Frisbee golf course at Waterloo park. I took my students there to play, and
very quickly the course picked up a sizable following. We approached the Austin Rec Department with a proposal to formalize the course,
that is, to put in official Disc Pole Holes, but they weren't buying it. We prevailed on Ed Headrick to come out from California to further our
cause. Ed was the inventor of the Pole Hole, the founder of the Disc GolfAssociation, the former General Manager of Wham-O, and the man I
had seen on the Garry Moore show seventeen years earlier:

Unfortunately, Ed brought with him the string. Ed wanted widespread public acceptance of disc golf. We countered that growth would
have to come from the ardent players. He looked at the beautiful first hole, the dogleg left from the hight ground at the corner of Trinity and
19th, the hole where you get that fantastic carry ifyou can get your disc out into the prevailing wind from the south with the right angle on it.
He looked at that hole and suggested we move the pole near the sidewalk only about 200 feet from the tee so that mothers and their children
could have a chance at it. And so it went for every hole—Ed trying to impose his stringlike, linear concept ofgolfonto the Waterloo course.
Fortunately, it didn 't catch on.

Finally, after almost ten years since the string was broken, the techniques ofplay that resulted have been honed and perfected to the point
that they are fascinating to the public. A few years ago, you had to be on the inside of the sport to appreciate the rough attempts at success in
this new area of the game. Now the performances are plenty polished; they can be appreciated in the same way a performance by Randy Gar-
dener and Tai Babylonia can be appreciated by someone who doesn’t skate.

But ifyou really want to get into what's going on out there, think about breaking the string, think about bursting through the constraints
of the linear game into a realm that enhances and exploits the energy of each throw. When you think of it that way, Freestyle Frisbee is no
longer a fancy game of catch; it is a dance of energy.

R
(113) 947-1570

Trust. ’
\
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NATURAL
ICE CREAM PARLOR

& JUICE BAR . - -
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JERRY JEFF’S

GOT A NEW
PAIR OF BOOTS

And he’s head over heels in
love with them. lt‘s no wonder.
Because hanging upside down
in Gravity Guiding Inversion
Boots is one of the nicest
things you can do for your
body. eversing the pull of
gravity can improve posture,
provide a healthy supply of
blood to the brain and relieve
backache pain.

The boots are sturdily
constructed of steel, and
since they are lined with
thick, comfortable foam pads,
hanging feels good too.

TEXT PHOTO CREDITSJust ask Jerry Jeff. And
Stan hangmg out Wm] the PAGE 5 — Dr. Stu Farqu, now living in Michigan, ‘shows some good

stars.

A GRAVITY
-GGUIDING
mveizsiorg

aoors

Rhodes and Allen Elliott.

place winners at the '82 Southern Nationals.

goes for a barrel.

freestyle form at the 1982 Southern Nationals, Austin, TX.
PAGE 10 — Current state, national, and world F[S champs, Donny

PAGE 11 — Darryl Allen & Ruby Cowart from Mobile, ALA, 3rd

PAGE 15 — “Coloradical” Bill Wright, 1st place Mixed Pairs winner,

For more lnformatiorp Contact; ABOVE —- Lone Star member Robin Melanson “hangs out" on her

Happy Hang-ups gravity boots at Auditorium Shores
P.O. BOX 10183 -—-ALL PHOTOS BY TRAVIS SPRADLING—
Austin. TX 78766
(512)453-8712
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Homemade Style

Festival and private
party food caterers

Look for LONG
BEACH EGG ROLLS at the

Tourney, July, 17-18, WOMMACK

O O

Give AMF Voit QR%g,j§,',¢ 'f"““‘E""°
a name and direction pa y a year is ory 0

quality sporting goods manufacturing capture
this emer in s its market share from the9 0 . .hr leading mgngfacpgirer, in this case Wham-O
C h h al t80 t fth dise . . orp., w 0 as mos percen 0 e c

‘ dl lln industry's total sales? How can AMF VoitQ e an succeed when the Frisbee‘ brand ying disc

‘we

at Auditorium Shores.
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WIIISTLING IFISI-I PIERSUNNIEL W

e has successfully fought off past corporate

' win u top I I O

AMF Voit has developed the most aerodynamically pure $1900 FOR _G|VmG Us A
fi - d~ th k _W h d b - - When determining the name for AMF VoitsBA “l/nhng lgcsém e mar e S to f ehcaiisegverebchalgeililglng new ying disc line consider our reputation

am- ' orporation, e ma ers o t e ris eel’ ran ying f ii _Th- ‘k i ii ii

403 W 23rd (512) 472-8466 ND discs.Wham-Ohas nearly 8Opercent oftheying disc market. .2;.:1:§.:i§:...;"v.§.ab2irgi:.is..d
. But we aim to change that. And,we're offering you the opportunity I 6 est PE Ofmlng W19 diS¢$ 0"

Austlny to win up to $5,000 when you help us market our new line of the market
ying discs. $1,000 FOR GIVING US A BRAND

All entries become the property of AMF Voit and its parent company. AMF Inc.
and winning entries may be used for advertising and commercial purposes.
$5.000 will be awarded as follows: $l.0OO Brand Name. $l,0O0 Brand Position,
5| 000/Kdvertising Direction 51 000 Promotion Ideas $l OOOOverall Plan

E lll ofntries w" be judged by a panel marketing and advertising professionals
and their decision will be nal. Entries Wlll be judged on a basis of originality.‘ 0 market insight, presentation. practicality for implementation. Entries will

MADE FOR THE ENTHUSIAST P°$|T'°"
Next consider how you would position the

Our new line is made for the ying disc sports —Llltimate, Freestyle, ii in discs aion with their in

Distance, MTA, Golf and Guts. We've incorporated the latest technology and ii:/e giarkeibiace gsome things to ask y(')ur_

materials such as a thinner ight (center) plate, textured grip ring and have Seii might be: Heiw ean i Create a distinct
repositioned 35 percent of the disc weight to the outer rim.These structural difference between the AMF Voit disc and
changes cause our discs to y farther straighter and oat longer. the Frisbee brand ying disesp HO“; can

Ew PATENTED T“/Q-p|EQE D|SQS I make the consumer know that the

Both our one- and patented two-piece discs are engineered and calibrated V0“ d'SC has umque and 5upe"°r qualmes
for top performances in every ying disc sport. Even our special K-9 disc $1 ODD FOR G“/|NG Us A
has been designed to withstand the punishment of Fido's fangs. p|ioMo-"OHAL CAMP/“GN

A very important part of any new product
RULES: DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: November 1. 1982 program is its promotional campaign.

What kinds of special promotions would
you recommend to heighten the awareness
of the new AMF Voit ying discs? What type
of big event (if any) would you suggest to
garner publicity and to create a favorable
impression of the new line?

not be returned.The winners will be notified by registered mail no later than -

0 December l. l982. No consideration is needed for entry. No employees or I
' member of employees families of AMF Voit, lnc.. AMF Inc. or any subsidiary ofem AMF lnc. are eligible to participate. Members of families of AMF Volts advertisingt or sales promotion agency are not eligible to participate in this contest. Contest A d t d . h

‘V void where prohibited bylaw n » 0 IOU“ QUF Your ¢amP?“9n~ OWet __ would you advertise the new line? Would
IAu '   Sendyourentryto. orfor more information. contact:

FLYING DISCS CONTEST
AMF VOIT. INC.
3801 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. CA 92704

LOUIS <(“‘I..UUIIE”) IAY —- Drums, Vocals
KYLE BROCK M Bass, Vocals
DAVID SPAN G 't ' t E d’ ' V I .. . ll

18

E U1 31’15 XUBUT Inll?» 063 5 "';.:.::t'>:.;:;;..'.;.;;;:.:.':.;1;:.:.;::.;;:.;:;.'.;'r.:;;.z;r.z:.:;.;;.;;.';..'.'5;.;r.:_2.:.:..:;.:."""""'

you use"W, radio, outdoor, newspapers,
special interest magazines or some other
medium to spread the word about the new
AMF Voit ying discs? What kind of theme
would you use? Would you hire a celebrity
as a spokesperson for the line? Who? Why?

$1,000 FOR BEST OVERALL
MARKETING PLAN
For eligible entry into the AMF Voit
"Name the Flying Discs Contestf we need:
A Name, Positioning in the Marketplace,
Promotional Campaign and Advertising
Program.
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Make no bones
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FRISBEE
and other delights!

Members of the Austin Remote Control Car Club provide an
amusing break Sth graders from Robertson Elementary in Round Rock

give more evidence of Frisbee being the ageless game.
. \

g“ L 7 — 

§

Members of the
Austin Parachute Center
jump into the

action at Auditorium Shores.

mm‘

(Above) Come on!
Throw usjust one more . . .

Juliana of the Sisters of Isis
ma es some
beautiful moves without a Frisbee!
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$33TR (2) Doug Mikew0rth/ (2) Kurt Lampkin/ (2) Andy Mald0nado/

EXPERIENCE
SPECIALISTS
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S12-441-6238
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OPEN 24 |-ms E

PUPPY
“Na athe/r disc cames clase!”

WE’
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9” I?» Ma
PRO OPEN WOMEN’S

(1) Lew Sattereld (1 ) Brian Schmidt (1) Pat Mikeworth
3 . . .
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Low SUPER MARKET PRICES ! SPEEDFLOW FREESTYLE PRODOUBLES

(1) Lew Satte|jfield/ (1) Mike Stoneking/ (1 ) Bruce Lewis/
GASQ|_| NE M|LK Peter Stravlo S. Porter Ronny Eason

§

SNACKS BREAD Martin Milliken Chris Baker/ Chris Jackson
(3) Chris Baker/ Leland Boland

C|GARETTES Ken Caylor

BEER
BELOW LEFT-- RONNY EASON

ICE CREAM BELOW RIGHT-CYNTHIA HAMMOND PHOTOS BY
TOP RlGHT- STEVE PORTER TRAVIS
NEAR RIGHT-MIKE BALLAS SPRADUNG
FAR RIGHT-BRUCE LEWIS

0 0Destmy DISC mhv , /é
24050 s lvan st. “"1

Woodland Hills CA 91367

Q PHONE
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P’ A 0 Chemical Toi|et Rentals

Sephc Tank Pumplng
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$pQr1$, inc, BUda- TX‘ 73510 0 Grease Trap Cleaning
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THE ETHER BUNNY SAGA
(or “Is Ultimate Dead in Austin?”)

"When the going gets weird, the weird turn pro." -Hunter S. Thompson

According to a local legend, Ultimate began in Texas with the arrival of a

small group of Yankees, whose motivation and organization helped us get

where we are today. In the years 1977-79, Ultimate grew from a game played
by a few Frisbee freaks across the state to one enjoyed by a core of players
from several long standing teams from around Texas: Texas A&M, NTSU,
the Houston AeroDynamics, and the Dallas Skypilots. In Austin, there was

but one team - Lone Star Ultimate.
The team was lead by a small crew of organizers, coaches, exquarterbacks,

leaders, ets . . . “Be reasonable - Do it my way!" By the 1980 season there
were two teams: UT Ultimate and Lone Star. (Obviously, those who were
enrolled at the local college powerhouse could be a part of the team.) Al-
though the teams enjoyed moderate success from time to time. in I981 the
teams recombined to create a more powerful and endurable unit. The new
Lone Star team was better (?) but was it fun? “Let's run plays!" “Let's do

.

4"‘//S-"' *

' 1: ‘

A5 ll“? Summer of l98l apprOaChed~ Chang was in the air “' A nw yolmg »

team called “Let It Bee" was playing a wide-open, “Let‘s-go-for-it“ style of
Ultimate. Nights of partying at “Drunken Gardens" ( a nebulous hang-out in I "

South Austin, Texas) seemed to always follow practices at Barton Springs =

- .-;-:<<-;-1»-C;-1:-;»> ;-. .-.;:\-:- -.;.;._.,._»».;.;.;.¢;1 ., ., , ._ ._ .. t. ..

Southslde “ A " I
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And then suddenly, there was that yell that brought a new team and a new
era into being: “ETHER!" Following a full horizontal effort for a catch. the , t

term would be heard agaitr “ETHER"! A
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"What? You can'tform your own team!” "Why, that's communism — sheer
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backstabbtng, as I! wereff ._ J I $5,; -

And thusly. the Ether Bunnies were born . . . - .,;
is that an ‘MU t the Ether Bunnies HA" *‘ I
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It quickly became evident that this was not just another Ultimate team. I ' " .-

Run-thru-signs. bandanas, face (war) paint. and tie-dyed T-shirts became the ,

team’s trademarks. .5 ,_jj_'_.{;j;
Team warm-up exercises. inspired by the bizarre Knights of Knee, soon -

became a team tradition. The amazing Bunnies went over big with the __1,

“good-ol-boys" in Greenville, TX (where the hell is that town, anyway,
Johnny Bill'?). "1 like these boys - Why they sho‘ are havin' a good ol' timeff"

Unfortunately, the birth ofthe Ether Bunnies led to the demise ofthe team
known as LONE STAR ULTIMATE. (Fortunately, LONE STAR FRISBEE
still exists!) But all great things must come to an end (Wouldn’t you agree
Hunter?). Anyway, there are now at least four full-time Ultimate teams in

:
, ,

Austin: Austin Ultiimate. Aliens. and a rather obscure and sometimes obso
lete team, the Wafters.

Less than a year old, the Ether Bunnies have left their mark on the spirit of
Ultimate in the sovereign state of Texas.

FOR MORE INSIDE INFO ON THE BUNNIES OF AUSTIN, ETHER
ULTIMATE DEPARTMENT, CONTACT BRUCE OR RONNIE AT 837-

9527 or CALL MIKE TODD or DAVID AT 454-5377.
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And remember the Spirit - "IT STILL ISN'T WEIRD ENOUGH FOR S

ME!.'."' - DR. GONZO " s‘
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PHOTOS OF THE BUNNIES ON A RECENT RAMPAGE AT
SPRINGFLING IN DALLAS BY TRAVIS SPRADLING
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